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238.01 Who may devise lands, etc. Every person of full age and any married 
woman of the age of 18 years and upward and any other minor who is a member of the 
military or naval forces of the United States, being of sound mind, seized in his or her 
'own right of any lands or of any right thereto or entitled to any interest therein, descend
Ible to his or her heirs, may devise and dispose of the same by last will and testament in 
writing; and all such estate not disposed of by will shall descend as the estate of an 
intestate, being chargeable in both cases with the payment of all his or her debts except 
as provided in ch. 237 and in s. 238.04. 

238.02 Construction of devise. (1) Every devise of land in any will shall be con
strued to convey all the estate of the devisor therein which he could lawfully devise, unless 
it shall clearly appeal' by the will that the devisor intended to convey a less estate. 

(2) Neither the acceptance of a bequest or devise, nor the participation of the legatee 
or devisee in the probate proceeding, shall constitute an election by him to forego, waive 
or convey his pre-existing interest or right of survivorship in any property which the 
will or codicil attempts to bequeath or devise to another person, unless the will or codicil 
so provides in express terms. 

A will required a devisee to elect to pur
chase real estate within 6 months after the 
death of a life tenant. An oral election. 
communicated to the only other heir, is suf
ficient. The election need not be written, if 
not required by the will, In view of 240.07. 
Estate of Russell, 10 W (2d) 346, 102 NW 
(2d) 768. 

Under a will giving the testator's entire 
estate to named legatees, but providing that 
if anyone of them had passed away "at the 
time of the probate of this will" the re
maining named legatees should take the 
estate, the testator Is deemed to have meant 
to postpone the effective date of the gifts to 
the named legatees at least until some pro
ceeding had been commenced toward the 
probate of the will. Estate of Miller, 10 W 
(2d) 575, 103 NW (2d) 514. 

A devise of real estate subject to a 5-
year restriction on alienation or mortgag
ing Is a devise in fee simple and the re
striction is Inconsistent and void. Unless 
the will discloses a contrary intent an ex
isting mortgage on devised real estate is to 
be paid out of sufficient and available per
sonal property. It is not necessary for the 
devisee to file a claim for exoneration of 
the mortgage. Estate of Budd, 11 W (2d) 
248 105 NW (2d) 358. 

Wisconsin accepts the doctrine of incor
poration Into a will by reference. The fact, 
that a documen t was not In existence in 
final form, does not prevent it from being 
incorporated Into a will by reference. As 
a gt noral rule, where a person knowing 
that a testator, in giving him a devise or 
bequest, intends it to be applied for the 
benefit of another, and either expressly 
provides or, by his action at the time, Im
plies that he will convey the testa tor's In
tention Into effect, and the property Is left 

to him In' good faith on the part of the 
testator that such promise will be kept, the 
promisor will be held as· a trustee ex male

,ficio. Estate of Brandenburg, 13 W (2d) 217, 
108 NW (2d) 374. 

Where evidence clearly indicates a mis
take was made as to the middle Initial and 
address of a legatee, so that a stranger is 
designated, the will should be reformed and 
the bequest given to the Individual Intended. 
Estate of Gibbs, 14 W (2d) 490, 111 NW 
(2d) 413. 

Provisions of will as to payment of bene
fits out of principal or income discussed. 
Estate of Odegard, 14 W (2d) 564, 111 NW 
(2d) 424. 

Under it residuary clause which be
queathed the residue of the estate to "my 
executor. My executor shall pay the sums 
in his hands In his sole discretion to the 
person or persons which I have previously 
indicated to him," the executor took such 
residue In his official capacity, and not per
sonally, so that testimony to establish what 
the oral indication to the executor-scrivener 
was could not be permitted in evidence, 
with the result that such residue consti
tuted property undisposed of by will and 
descended intestate. Estate of Llginger, 14 
W (2d) 577, 111 NW (2d) 407. 

Where an attorney-beneficiary drafted a 
will for a testator whose eyesight was seri
ously impaired, and the will, although duly 
executed in form, was not read to the tes
tator and he was not otherwise informed of 
its contents at the time of execution, the 
will was void and could not be admitted to 
probate. A codicil fell with the will be
CaUse it expressly referred to such will and 
was therefore a part of that will. Estate of 
Barnes, 14 W (2d) 643, 112 NW (2d) 142. 

Neither the supreme court nor the 
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county court may consider whether a will Existing statutory and case law is one 
is an "unnatural 'will," with a view to deny- of ·the extrinsic aids which may be' con
ing probate to it. Estate of Beale, 15W sulted in resolving a will ambiguity by con
(2d) 546, 113 NW (2d) 380. struction; and where applicable law is to be 

A bequest in trust, income to be paid to looked to as a surrounding circumstance, it 
grandnieces and nephews and principal to is the law In effect at the time of the 
be distributed to them when the youngest making of the will, not the time of the 
is 50, construed as requiring all to live to death of the testator. Estate of McDonald, 
date of distribution to have any vested In- 20 V\r (2d) 63, 121 N"V (2d) 245. 
terest in the corpus. Will of Walker, 17 W A testator's mere knowledge of the birth 
(2d) 181, 116 NW (2d) 106. of an illegitimate child does not rebut the 

Where a will left nothing to testatrix' presumption that a bequest to issue means 
son who had disappeared in 1945 While a only legitimate children; to rebut the pre
German soldier fighting in Russia, but the sumption requires not only that the exist
testatrix left a letter with the will request- ence of the illegitimate issue was known to 
ing the beneficiaries to take care of the son the testator, but also (1) that the iUegiti
if he returned, the letter was not part of mate was a part of the family circle or, (2) 
the will and passed nothing to the son since that .the illegitimate was otherwise recog~ 
he did not return. Estate of Spenner, 17 W nized by the testator as an object of his 
(2d) 645, 117 NW (2d) 641. natural bounty. [Will of Kaufer, 203 W 299, 

Where a testator devised his farm to a modified.] Estate' of Bohnsack, 20 "V (2d) 
named son for life, and to the son's lawful 448, 122 N"V (2d) 443. 
issue effective on the termination of the A bequest of a fraction of testator's 
son's life estate, and gave the residue of "entire estate" does not contemplate that 
the estate to the son, and the testator sold the computation is to be made before de
the farm to a third person under a land duction of liabilities. Estate of Seliger, 27 
contract after the execution of the will, (1) W (2d) 323, 134 NW (2d) 447. 
applied so as to prevent an ademption and The early vesting rule in Wisconsin. 47 
permit the devisees to take the same in- MLR 548. 
terest in the land contract that they would Rule of early vesting of estates; Will of 
have taken in the land itself had the testa- Walker case discussed. 1963 WLR 494. 
tor not sold it prior to his death. Estate of Ademption by extinction and equitable 
Atkinson, 19 W (2d) 272, 120 NW (2d) 109. conversion. 1964 WLR 149. 

238.03 After-acquired estate. Any estate, right!or interest in lands acquired by 
the testator after the making of his will shall pass thereby in like manner as if possessed 
at the time ·of making the will if such shall manifestly appeal' by the will to have been the 
intention of the testator. 

A standard residuary clause is sufficient acquired real estate. Estate of Zinlt, 15 W 
to show an intention to dispose of after- (2d) 527, 113 NW (2d) 420. 

238.04 Devise of homestead, etc. When any homestead shall have been disposed 
of by the last will and testament of the owner thereof the devisee shall take the same free 
of' all judgments and claims against the testator or his estate, e'lwept mortgages lawfully 
executed thereon and laborers' and mechaniCs' liens to the extent that the testator shall 
leave other property subject to payment of the same. When devised to any of the persons 
mentioned in section 237.025, the same exemptions shall apply as set forth ther:ein. 

238.05 Who may bequeath personalty. Every person of full age and every married 
woman of the age of 18 years and upward and any other niinor who is a member of the 
milit.ary or naval forces of the United States, beillg"of sound mind, may, by last will and 
testament in writing, bequeath and dispose of all his or her personal estate l'ema.iningat 
his or her decease and all his or her rights thereto and interest therein, subject to the 
payment of debts, .Il;nd all.such estate not disposed of by the will .shall be administered as 
intestate estate. , . " 

238.06 How wills to be executed. N o'will made within' this state since the first day of 
January, 1896, except such nmicupativewills as are mentioned in this chapter, shall be 
effectual to pass any estate; whethe1; real or personal, or to charge or in any way affect the 
same unless it be in writing and signed by the testatOl' or by some person in his presence 
and by his.express direction, and attested and subscribed in the presence of the testator by 
two or more competent witnesses in the pr~sence .of .each other; jf the witnesses are com
petent at the time of such attesting their subsequent incompetency, from whatever cause.it 
may a~'ise, f:!hallnot prevent the probatean11l11owanceof thewill if it be otherwis,e satis-
factf>l'lly proved. ... - . 

The presumption that a will Is valid professional ethi.cs for an attorney who 
where duly executed falls where the evl- drafted a will to continue to conduct liti
dence indicates. that the testl).tor. did not . gation relating thereto' when he knows in 
know the contents of the instrument at the advance of the trial that his testimonY,will 
time of its execution. Estate of Barnes, 14 be required, but an attorney who violates 
W (2d) 643, 112 NW (2d) 142. such rule is not thereby rendered incompe-

There Is nothing legally Invalid in the tent to .testify. If an attorney who drafted 
execution of a will be.cause the separate and witnessed a will were incompetent to 
pages of the will have not been fastened testify in relation thereto, the striking of 
together, but it is a requirement that all his testimony would not prevent the ad
the pages be present at the time of' execu- mission of the will on the testimony of 
tion. Estate of Beale, 15 W (2d) 546, 113 the other attesting witness. Estate of 
NW (2d) 380. Weinert, 18 W (2d) 33, 117 NW (2d) 685. 

It is improper from the standpoint of 

238.07 Foreign wills .. A last will and testament executed without this state in the 
mode prescribed by the law either of the place where executed .01' of the testator's domicile 
shall be deemed to be legally; executed and shall be of ~thesarn~ £Q1'ce and effect as if exec 
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euted in the mode prescribed by the laws of this state ; pI;ovided, said last'will and testa
nlent is in writing and subscribed by the testator; and provided further, that this section 
shall not affect such nuncupative 'yiIIs as are mentioned in this chapter. . 

238.08 Witnesses to will not to take under it. All beneficial devises, legacies and 
gifts whatsoever, made or given in any will to a subscribing witness thereto, or to thehus
band or wife of a subscribing witness thereto, shall be wholly void unless there be two other 
competent subscribing witnesses to the same; but a mere charge on the lands of the de
'Visorf6r the payment of debts shall not prevent his creditors from being competent wit~ 
nesses to his wiII. . 

238.09 When share of estate to witness saved. But if stich witness or the husband 
or· ,,+fe .of such witness" to whom .any beneficial devise' may have been riladeor glven, 
\Vb.nld have been' entitled to any share of the estate of the tesfator in case the will was not 
established, then so much of the spare that would have descended or been distributed to 
such witness 01' to the husband oi' wife of such witness as will not exceed the devise or 
bequest made to him in the wiII shall be saved to him, and he may recover the same of 
the devisees or legatees named in the wiII, in proportion to and out of the parts devised 
or bequeathed to them. 

238.10 Provision for child born after will made. When any child shall be bor~ 
after the making of his parent's will and no provision shall be made therein for him such 
child shall have the sanie share in the estate of the testator as if he had died intestate; and 
the share of such child shall be assigned to him as provided by.laiv in case of intestate 
estates'lUl.less it shall be apparent ~rom the will that it was the intention of the testator 
that no .jJrovision should be made for such.child. 

238.11 Provision for child omitt-ed by mistake, etc. When any testatorshalr omit 
to provide in his will for any of his children or for the issue of any' deceased child; and it 
snaIl appear'that Ell&n omission 'iviuinot intentibnaOnitwa's niaClebyinistake 'OJ' ac~ide~~, 
such child or theissueoI sllch child shall have the same shai·iJ in the estate of the testator 
asif'lre hail' died intestate, to be assigned as pl'Qvided in section 238.10 . 

.238.12 .:From .what estate provision in such cases taken.WhenanY'~hare of. the 
estateo£,ci,testator shall be.assigned to. a child bOl'l1.aftei.· the making of a will ortoa child, 
or theissue of .a.child, omitted in the will as hereinbefore mentioned" the same ~hall first 
be tak;en from the estate not disposed of by the will, if any; if that shall not be, sufficient 
so mlicn as'sha11 be neeessaryshall be taken froni all the devisees or legatees in propOl·tion 
to 'the 'valueoLthe estate they may l'espectivelyreceive under the will unless the obv:ious 
intention bfthe -testator in relation to some specific devise or bequest 'or other pl'ovision·in 
the wUlwould thereby be defeated; in which -case such speeific devise, legacy or provision 
may be exempted from such apportionment l-lnd a different apportionment maybe adopted 
irithe. discretion of the county court. 

'238.13 'Rights of issue of ' dee eased iegatee. When a deVIse-or legacy~hllJlbeinade 
to any child or other relation of the testator and the devisee or legatee shall die :before' tlie 
testator, leaving issue. who shall surviye the testatOl'j sueh issue shall take the estate so 
given by the will in the same manner as the devisee or legatee would have done if he. had 
survived the testator unless a different disposition,shall be made or directed by the will. . 

238.135 Disposition of renounced legacy. (l)If anylegacy other than a bequest 
of fhe residue or any interest therein is renounce.d or refused, such legacy shall not escheat 
but in the absence of other directions in the wiII shall ,become part of the residue -of fhe 
estate. , . . . . '. .. '. .' . .', 

(2) If any lega~y consisting of the residue of all 'est~t~ 01' ~IlY inter~st th'ei'eiIlin0lud
ing legacies which have become a part of the residue under subsection (1) shall bEl., re
nounced or ,refused, such residue 01' legacy of an intl)rest therein shall not escheat but in 
the absellceo£ other directions in the will shall des(jend or be distributed as intestate prope erty.· '" .' ,.... . . ! , .. 

238.136. Escheat of intestate property on failure·ofheir; ·If there is n~ kn01~h 
heir of'the decedent, the residue of the estate, not disposed of by will, shall escheat· aild 
shall, be ordered paid into the state school fund. . 

Cross Reference: For"escheat procedure, see 318,02 and 318:1)3. 

238.14; Wills, how revoked. No wiII nor any part thereof shall be revoked unless by 
burning, tearing, canceling or obliterating the sanie, with the intention of revoking it, by 
the testator 01' by some person in his.presence and by his direction, or by some other will 
or eodicil in writing, executed as prescribed in this' chapter, or: by some' other writing, 
signed,attested and subscribed in the manner provided in this chapter fot the executioh of 
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a will; excepting only that nothing contained in this section shall prevent the revocation 
implied by law from subsequent changes in the condition 01' circumstances of the testator. 
The power to make a will implies the power to revoke the same. 

Changes in a will in testator's hand- was found in testator's safe-deposit box 
writing after execution do not necessarily and only he had access to the box, and 
revoke a will nor are the attempted changes where it appeared that the first page had 
effective. Estate of Beale, 15 VV (2d) 546, been torn off and was never found, the will 
113 NW (2d) 380, was revoked, Estate of Slama. 18 W (2d) 

Where only the second page of a will 443. 118 NW (2d) 923, 

238,15 Deposit of wills with county judge; redelivery. ' Any will, being enclosed in 
a sealed wrapper and having indorsed thereon the name of the testator and his place of 
residence and the day when and the person by whom it is delivered, may be deposited by 
the person making the same 01' by any person for him with the judge of the county court 
of the county where the testator lives, and such judge shall receive and safely keep such 
will and give a certificate of the deposit thereof. A will so deposited shall, during the~life· 
time of the testator, be delivered only to himself or to some person authorized by him, by 
an order in writing, duly proved by the oath of a subscribing witness, to receive the same, 

238.16 Nuncupative wills, when good. (1) No nuncupative willshall be gooclwl;e'~ 
the estate bequeathed shall exceed the value of $150 that is not proved by the oath of 3 
witnesses, at least, that Were present at the making thereof; nor unless it be proved that 
the testator, at the time of pronouncing the same, did bid the persons present, 01' smIle 
of them, to bear witness that sucJ1was his 1vill or to that effect; nor unless such mu{cupa~ 
tive will were made at the time of the last sickness of the deceased and in the house of 
his' or her habitation or dwelling, or where he or she had been resident for the space 
of 10 days or 1110I~e next before. the making of .such will except where such persOlLwlts 
Imexpectedly taken sick, being from home, and died befol'ehe or .she returned to' the 
place of his 01' her habitation.' ". J . 

.. ' (-2) .Except when thebe.questis to:3 spouse, the value ·of an estate bequeathed by a 
lllincupative will shall not exceed $50Qalld if it excee,ds that value tile bequest· shall. be 
invalid and of no effect as to such excess. This limitation shall not apply to thedispositiml 
by a soldim; in actual service 01' by a 111a11n81' qn shipboard of his wages and Othel: pi.n:sQl1al 
estate by nuncupative will. Where the bequest by a nuncupative will is solely to the spouse 
there shall be no .Jimitationa'il to the value of the estate bequeathed. 

. 238.17 How. same proved .. Aftel: si~' months shall have passed after. spe'~king~l~J; 
pretended testamentary words no testimony shall. be received to prove the same. as aj nun; 
cupative will unless the said words 0).' thesubstaric.e.thereof were r,educed towl'iting~wij~\ij 
six days after the same testamentarywo~ds .. wej:espoken. Nor shall letters, festatiienfilt:y 
oi' probate of ariy lllmclljJative will be issued by any county court until fol.\rteeridays;iit 
least, after the decease of the testatbi' be fully' expired ;-nol'shall any imilimpative -1"iIl be 
at any 1ime' approvet.jandallmved unless'fiOtiGe shall have first been given to the. Widow 
and other persons principaUyinter!J.sted, if i'esiden.t within the state; to ,the end tllJ~tthe'y' 
may contest the same if they please. Nothing·herein contained shaH prevent:atiy solt;lier. 
being in actual',service nor any. mariner beip,g. Oll:, shipboard from disposing· of his~.wagE!s 
and other personal estate by a nuncupative .will... . . . 

..• : 238.18 .• Wills must· be proved:' N 6~ili~hali: paSs either real' orp'er@6fi~lpi;0~:eriY 
unless it has been admitted to probate as provided in these statutes, or unless a certifiCli'te 
Of assignment has been is'sued'uudel'sectiofi BI0:0J5~ and Hie admissiontopl'obafe of a 
will shall be conclusive as to itsdueexecutinn. : . . . . ',? . 

238.19 . Wills not to be c()n=strlled ·'~()~tractlla;.1.~'N~ wiil flliaii b~ c~~~tl·~~a:;~:c~n~ 
tractual unless such fact affirmatively appears in express language on the face.of· the 
instrument. This section shalL not apply to joint wills which exist as a single docum~nt. 

• • • • •• - - ~ ~ + -. • • - ,- • :.':, 

238~20 Certificate of pr~of and record ... Every will,when proved 'and aUo'ived,as 
prescribed by stafute, s4alT have a certificate of such proof indorsed thereon or ,annexed 
thereto, signed by the judge of: the county court and attested by the seal of such com:b 
An attested. copy of every 'vill. devisingtlands ,or any interest therein and of. the certifi,; 
cate of proof thereof and of the final.:,judgment in the estate assigning such lands ol·jn~ 
t~re~t therein, shall b~ recorded i.l;t .th~ oflice ()f: the register of deeds of the county in1~'\1ich 
th.e lands so devised and. a~~igned aresitu~te.<\;'.Thiff,section shall not apply to wills~;dy~.q 
and allowed befol'e ApTII10,.190~. ..' ". .... . ":';"l,,:t 
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